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Here you can find the menu of Bambu Desserts Drinks in Sacramento. At the moment, there are 12 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bambu Desserts

Drinks:
Great che desserts and drinks! I love coming here after lunch to hang out and grab a quick dessert. There are a

few tables and chairs inside and outside, but they tend to get snagged quickly. They have a bunch of options and
you get just get drinks or dessert, whatever you prefer. Viet coffee is pretty darn good as well. People behind the
counter were friendly but the line formed going up to the counter was a tad dis... read more. As a guest, you can
use the WiFi of the place free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs

or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What
Sofia Lozano doesn't like about Bambu Desserts Drinks:

I wanted to like this place so much but unfortunately the customer service is severely lacking. I requested a half
sweetened Taro milk tea and was met with a barely Taro tasting milk tea. Immediately regretted leaving a tip as
when I went back to request for it to be adjusted, I felt like a huge bother to the young employee up front. While

my drink was being modified, the same employee then recommended a different bo... read more. If you're
desiring some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delightful dishes, made with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you can try tasty American
menus like Burger or Barbecue. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Bambu Desserts Drinks
does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, In addition, numerous customers look forward to

enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Bambu
Desserts Drinks.
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So� drink�
JUICE

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

So�� & M�er�
FRUIT JUICE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT

AVOCADO

COCONUT

BEANS

LYCHEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -16:00
Tuesday 09:00 -16:00
Wednesday 09:00 -16:00
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